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=<D.H.S. Gridmen To Camp
Donegal high school fool:|lyears by the Donegal grid-

ball players are scheduled tojiron squad, will open August
spend a week at Camp Car25 and continue through that  

 

|son, located in Lebanon coun-{week.

ty near Indiantown Gap. Designed to condition boys

a The camp, which has beenand to give them football

ak attended for the past the camp pro-fewfundamentals,
vides a week-long program of

 

If you think that Mount! intensive gridiron activity.

- Joy is “dead” a “ghost town" FORMER RESIDENT Other years, Donegal high

mps and if you so say, consider/IN CRASH boys have been combined
just a few things— Mrs. Elsie M, Walker, wife|with Coatesville players to
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SIXTY-THIRD YEAR, NO. 7 MOUNT JOY, PA, THURS DAY, JULY 18, 1963 SEVEN CENTS PER COPY

UGI Begins Building Gas Line® oo 0 of Alvin Walker, who form-form a full camp compliment.

For instance, at the east €rly lived on Detwiler Ave.| Under athletic association

edge of the borough a won. Was severely injured Sunday regulations, high school boys Activities on the Donegallpoints to the winners. Girls, Barbara Jo Bender,
derful new industrial plant evening on Rte. 222 near nay not begin fall football rea playgrounds moved into] Last week's dress-up night/Debbie Meckley and Debbie : :is being erectedby a “lue/Quarryvilie in a head-on col- until Aug. 18s teal . |mid-season tempo this week|was a success despite a slight|Pennell. Oo ite ew n ustria ant
ribbon” firm which is spend-| Ipon: Walker suffered & conali igrea RE with full programs at all fourfrain. Thirty-five boys and| Intermediate, Boys, Andy
ing thousands and thousands/°°. Soverd. lacerations eon > # TA . on OT|centers—Mount Joy, Florin,|girls came dressed in cos-|Keller, Doug Estock, Phillip . : . on :
—yes, millions and millions),* Se SO a ES Oriege d Soccer Slayers S| Maytown and Marietta, tumes ranging from Mickey|Wade. Laying of a new, 14,000.Lefever road. At that point a inch T will be installed
— of dollars. ed ® Jody en fu Sy e ue Poi.) e Hey 8% Mount Joy Mouse to a Lightning Rod. Girls, Nadine Grove, Deb- foot, high-pressure gas main) stub for use when and ifland a line laid across the

9.0.0 She is in a satisfactory condis og be ives © rar p les). On Thursday evening, July|Winners of the different cate-bie Perry, and Sandy Stark. to service the new plant of needed In he future, will highway to the plant.Not only is an “outside” |S" : es Sosa e give Josems uring 18, the Mount Joy’ Play-gories were: Most original, Seniors, Boys, Jerre Haines, National-Standard began this/cross Lefever, but the main| How long it will take to

organization coming to Mount|07FCCen by thela m pw op ~ *wil1|ground will be holding a Hat|1st, Debbie Roberts, 2nd, Ka-Barry Meckley, Barry Tel: Week. : ii JL then run southwarq ajlay the entire line is natJoy to be an “insider,” buta an ho am. $n } Soccer opefuls willjg,“0 boys and girls offthy Mateer; 3rd, Bill Gass-leky. The six-inch main origin-long the west side of thejkknown, Such factors as the

many of the forward-looking Walker Wes: frested To os FepoH a Ba, Nb all ages. Prizes and pointsiman; Prettiest, 1st, Cheryl Girls, Jane Gruber, Sandy ates at the regulator plant onjroadway. It will continue tolamount of rock which will

businesses which are long-|1 fractured ribs and die : ® aeons - € will be given to the winners|Bailey, 2nd, Dawn Heisey, Lowrie, Debby Hower. East Main street. It will lielRoad 230, where another|be encountered will greatly
established here are expand:|oq mp quiver of the given by Ur. John Liales, of numerous events. Other|3rd, Nadine Grove; Ugliest] Ping Pong— Intermediate,310n8 the south side of Shefistub will be installed, head~infiuence the time.
ing and growing. [other car was aniriured. The B special events also held in|lst, Bob Gassman, 2nd, Jerre Girls, Debbie Roberts, Dawn|°ld fFeunsylvenia 1 rallrose (ing west. However, the main A, adequate and reliable

oe oo o (Walcer te Was completely the same week are a balloon|Hockenbrocht, 3rd, Betsy|Bailey, Dawn Heisey. frac Ss lo pews Steeetwil ay Lefever and lie &lsource of high-pressure gas is
It's dangerous to mention a|gemolished. Alvin is the son ON CONFERENCE busting contest on Monday|Shoemaker; Most Elaborate,| Senior Girls, Terre Gem- $01 ow 8 ong t e nort wy slong tie Soh side of the|, ecessary to the wire manu-

PROGRAM afternoon and a scavenger|lst, Andrea Gassman, 2nd,|berling, Jane Gruber, Debbie/0t the Street and cross Bee gay SEE ooinligacturers’ operation. Althoughfew for inevitably we fail to of Mrs, Mary Walker of Mt.

 

mention some others. Joy. Glenn Y. Forney, assistant

® o o -B vice-president of the Lancas-

But, within the past few ter County National bank
days the Union National CONSULTANT and manager of the Mount

Joy branch, was on thepro-

gram last weekend for a

week-end meeting of a re-

gional conference of the Am-

erican Institute of Banking,

which is the educational divi-

ount Joy bank has Winn A. F. “Al” Kish was re-

bd plans to erect a beautiful,|cently appointed feed consui-

ew addition. There has/tant of Lancaster Farm Bur-

been no announcement ofeau. He will be responsible

he amount of capital which/for feed formulation, nutri-

ill be invested, but a casual tion and a sales development

 
participants

hunt Wednesday.

Tournaments for the

lowing week are badminton/funniest,

for the intermediate and sen-|2nd,
ior boys, checkers for the be- Pam Horst.
ginner boys, horseshoes and|
quoits for the

Points will be given to

and

Pat Greiner, 3rd, Donna Mai-|Hower.

and Charlene Schopf;| Horseshoe,
1st, Kenny Grove, Barry Teleky,

Linda Grissinger, 3rd|ple, Bill Stohler.
Quoit, Intermediate boy

Gemberling,

fol-|ley

Results of the tournamentScott

: : . : 5 town
ing contest for beginner girls.|Girls: Beginners, 1st, Donald May :

allMartin, 2nd, Keith Smith, &| Maytown has _registere
approximately 105 childre

additional|3rd, Steve Hoover.

 

 

Senior boys,

Richard Hop-

Norman

intermediate/run last weeks were: Nock-Flowers, and Jim Parsons.

and senior girls, and a color-Hockey tournament, Boys &

heim street.

There the line will turnfas’ fruit stand.

northward along the east side] At a spot opposite the Na-

and continue all the way toltional-Standard site, a

there are low-pressure mains

near the site, the two types

“lof systems are not compat-

SIX“iple and the new main must
be installed before National-

Standard can get into produc-

tion.

Two crews are working onBarn Destroyed By Fire
the installation. One began

A small barn on the prop-|Earl Haldeman, who SUM-a¢ the regulator plant and

erty of Samuel P. Lehman,moned Rheems firemen. Eli-the other began at the corner

 

S, co

d
n

eading of the released state-/program. According to John|sion of the American Bank- i $ :
ent indicates something E. Wolgemuth, Asst. general|ing Association. Bie 3BSecondNek:oied in Milton Grove, was destroy-|zabethtown and Mount Joy|of the Manheim road and is

pretty big and mighty nice.|manager and sales manager] A conference of more than was held last Thursday with ed by flames Monday night, firemen also answered the|working along Lefever road
hat reflects faith in Mount of Lancaster Farm Bureau,[#00 people was held at the To B : Str + Wo k G0 children participating, July 15. gern ¢ Chiari a toward Route 230..
oy area. Kish will serve as consultant{Host Motel on Friday and edgin ee r Winners in the beginners] Loss was estimated at $2.- YTPs oe es ree In the meantime, other fa-

® © oo to management in all matters/Saturday. Forney, as presi- . class were Tommy Miller] 200. Kets : Y, CMCijities are being made avail-
New Standard is another|pertaining to feed. dent of the host Lancaster| Street resurfacing and re. The street work scheduled and Judy Miller; in the inter The fire was di d a ons : a, and i prable to the plant sitey : ip adi dl i ine 3 ; s discovered a- Easter rabbits inside the barn Sebrganization which recently] “Al” graduated from Rut-chapter of the ALB. gavelbuilding scheduled for thisfor 1963 is part of a continu-L0.0 class, Nancy Hoffj5ut 11:30 p.m. by a tenant, were also destroyed. The Pennsylvania Power &the address of welcome to

the visiting conferees.

B

DONEGAL 4-H

Martha Forwood was elect-

ed Posture Queen during a
recent meeting of the Done-

gal Homemaking 4-H Club at

the Donegal Church.

Show and Tells heard were

Rebecca Kling “The 4-H way

to Sew on a Button”; Kathy

has put a lot into the Mount/gers University in 1943 with
oy business, expanding and/a Bachelor of Science degree

mproving, reflecting faith/in Agriculture, received Mas-

nd expectancy based on pastter of Science degree in Agri-

Xperience. culture from the University
®e © o of Delaware in 1950 with a

SICO, too, has erected a/major in Poultry Breeding
ne, new warehouse on Man.and a minor in Agricultural

eim street within the past/conomics.
bw months, again represent-| He lives at 395 Lemon St.
g growth and a forward Elizabethtown.
ok. B

IN NEW ENGLAND

       
  

A carefully arranged pro-|
gram to take care of some of en for the mains were closed

the most needy streets

be handled by the B. R. Krei-/until a more adequate repair

der and Son firm of Man- job could be done to the en-

heim.

summer is slated to get under

way within the next week or
|1C days, it was announced on

Wednesday by Simeon Hor-|
ton, Mount Joy

missioner.
street

ing program which has taken

giant steps toward giving Mt.

Joy {first class streets,

| The past six years the pro- Nelson Peters.

com-|&ram has been double impor- Tuesday night was

|tant as related to sewer in-|

|stallation.

Streets which were cut op-   Sharon Arnold,

willjbut many suffered seriously

land Karen Hoffman,

Itire street surface.

 

  

®e © o
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Has-[Ney “Parts of a Sewing Ma-many! .YJoevetbeen ni singer of Mount Joy are va-|chine”; Lilli Ann Wivell

st buildings Mount Joy has cationing this week in the|'How to Make Tea Sand-
wiches’” and Linda Ginder “A
TV Snack’.

The club plans to partici-
pate in the Food and Cloth-
ing Roundups. Some mem-

bers plan to enter the County

Dress Revue.

en built in many yearsNeW England States.
as constructed on Ice street IN HOSPITAL

ly Lancaster Leaf. The huge| i
arehouse was erected on om DIRofNon Re
bot which until work began| patient e .
bs a deep ditch, The huge|Joseph's hospital, Lancaster,

1ilding was not erected onjreom 239.

idle whim. Management

   
 

 

 

es a future and is willing] their. families were Paul Prizes were won by Rob journamenters: Begins,

oa ast" FLORIN NEWS NOTES [Sin “iin Sorry Bob Gall emtenets
A fow weeks ago We .did Forry, Ardella Fitzkee Shoe-|eled the longest distance; Da- lyn Roser. ? ’

: ious new| maker, Warren Greenawalt,|yiq Risser for having the Th inners of tie Decors
sntion We spatio : .. .|delen Meckley Wells, Hubert youngest child; Doris Morton 8 Winn : .areroom at Litho Craft, On Monday Mrs. Emory Mrs. Norman Grimm is a Rice, James Roberts, Charles|for having themost hildren: ate Anything Night were:
here expanding business Waters and children plan to
d an increased tempo ofjvisit her husband at Camp

ork has made necessary aLejeune, N. C., where they

owth in floor space to hand-|will vacation at the beach
the huge skids of paper—|for one week, then spend a
th waiting for the presses week at Statesboro, Ga. vis-

surgical patient at the Lan-

caster St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Mrs. Sandra Kling and

Mrs. Darlene Mummau held

a baby shower for Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Maxwell on

bss rooms is mentioned injenheiser and son Larry, Mr.

ount Joy. It's true, thereand Mrs. Maynard Robinsin
ki, Mrs. Maxwell and child-

ren Vonne and Randy, Mr.

nan,

and Frances Keener Weber

'43 Class Holds Reunion
The Class of 1943 of the|David Risser from Warmins-

Mount Joy High School held|/ter, Elizabeth Mumma Rand-
ts Twenty year reunion on(ler from Cary, North Caroli-

Sunday, June 30 in the formna, Janet Berrier Pratt from
of a picnic at Sico Park.

Twenty-two of

members who attended with|souri.

Ruhl, Gerald Sheetz, Doris paul Ament for being the

Siller Morton, Elizabeth Wer-paldest; Arthur Zerphey for
rer and Arthur Zerphey, allbeing the grayest, and Eliza-
f Mount Joy. Martin Bow-heth Randler

Benjamin Greenawaltchanged the least.

d work already processed.liting Mr. and Mrs, G. C.Saturday, July 13. The fol- from Lancaster, DorothyRgvey 3Prettiest animal, Alice Klein-

eo o © _ [Waters lowing guests were present: |;o gjoad from Marietta, Ralph|gren and a baseball” games Largest animal, Bobby
The matter of empty busi: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Em- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gerlitz-|greenawalt from Conestoga, was played by the Tame Lawrence; Prettiest clothing,

Donald Reist from Scottdale, their sons and daughters.

the

On Friday a

time limit.

Florin

Laurel, Md., and Robert Ar-

class|cher from Kansas City, Mis-[Fegistered on the playground.
Winners of the Nok-hockey

Most original wagon, Blair

Smith; Most unusual wagon,

Phil Nissley; Most original

bicycles, . Lloyd Nentwig, Du-

ayne Caswell, Jim Miller;

Prettiest bicycle, Eugene Bell

for having

Sandy Heisey; Most original

A brief business meeting clothing, Yvonne Robinson;
 e empty rooms, and those|and children spent the week-

terested in the communitylend in Blain, which celebrat-|

hie to see such things. ed its Bi Centennial.
®e © ©

But, if you have been in

er communities and have

ken critical looks at them,

u see the same thing. ® oo eo

ad : | Papers, debris and litter
Before speaking a CSPlappears to be tossed from car
ing word ShoutMoy tang | Windows without thought of

an P i ; ‘: one I aoo imes(0YOne" In this section, some

a one in almost every car takes

AIN STREET . |the responsibility of collect-
d the pattern and Ameri-|i,g the papers and trash from
's merchandising is chang-yhe car and then placing the
Eg, too. Things Just are not naterial in a trash container.
0 e eo o

e same these days. sa ; suis
‘ot ] good thing and it is to

And — after noticing these),=0404 and fostered
ings the past few months—, the : :

: | younger genera-
b'd like to say that the way|oo

and Mrs, Jim Stoudt, . Mrs.

Michele Neal, Mrs. Bradley,

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ginder
and Mimi, Miss Maude Buller

Mrs. Elverta Kissinger and

Carl, Mrs. Pearl Miller and

Susan, Mrs. Pauline Waters,
Marianne and Tena, Mrs.
Ethel Maurer, Mrs. Sandra

Kling, Pam and Michele,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mum-
mau,

Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Shoe-
maker and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Kreider

and family of Manheim R4.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zer-
phey and daughter visited

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brandt on

Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Balm-

er and sons of Elizabeth-

 

lishment is likely to be some-
thing too bad to mention.

 

  
studied
sandwich

cheese

freshments

Leaders

Mrs. Robert
berger and Mrs. Stanley Wit-

mer. The 4-H Field Day will

be held July 18 at Long's

Park, and the girls will en-

Will,

and

butter

are

 

LANDISVILLE 4-H

The Tasty Snack 4-H clubjcluded Hubert Rice, Ardella
of Landisville has been meet-Shoemaker, Helen Wells and
ing regularly at the

field high school. They have

demonstrated Charles Ruhl and James Rob-
fillings,

sandwiches,

salads, sweets as snacks, and

peanut
mints and 4-H tidbits.

were served at

each meeting. Barbara Shel-
lenzerger is president.

and

Mrs

 

. Daniel

Most unusual clothing, Susie

Flick; Most original nick-nack

Georgeanne Fitzkee; Prettiest

nick-nack, Marilyn Koser;

Most original stuffed animal,

Mike Mowrer, 2nd, Russel

McKinney; Funniest stuffed
animal, Susie Rolfs.
This week a candy guess,

horseshoe tournament, cro-

MardiWedelig quet tournament, cook-out &
peanut scramble are schedul-

ed.

was organized by class presi-

dent, Gerald Sheetz, and in-

Doris Morton.Hemp-

| Mrs. Gerald Sheetz, Mrs.

grilled |erts were in charge of the
walffles,|games.

Helen Wells
butter Shoemaker

Re-| prizes,

Doris Morton and Helen
Wells were in charge of the
correspondence.

The class plans to hold its

next reunion in five years.
Be

PLAN DANCE

The ladies auxiliary of

the Mount Joy fire company

Arts & Crafts

In the arts and crafts pro-

gram, the beginners and in-
termediates of Mount Joy &

Florin have already made

spoon name tags using wood-

en spoons, alphabets and saf-

ety pins. Senior boys and
girls have worked on pencil

Shellen-
 

 

 

man and Joan Kendig; in the

senior class, Roy Bixler and

Relay

night. Winners in the running
relay were Marlin Emswiler,

and Steve

Houseal. Winners in the skip-

ping relay were Jimmy Good,

{Sharon Arnold, Sherry Frick

A checker tournament was

started last week and play-

offs will continue next week.
Scavenger

Hunt was held, but five teams|y5146 of $80, sold for

ended in a tie. The teams in- $100 to $103.

volved will start a mew hunt
on Monday with a %2 hour,

There are now 180 children

Light company already has
 installed two necessary sets

of eiectrical power.

One was brought to the

site from the front—along

Highway 230 while a much
Stock And Cash Sold

|larger capacity line was in-Stocks and money were onjed to collectors and went for| :
the auction block Saturday|a premium of $1,099. |stalled from the south side of

afternoon at the Union Na- Buyers and bidders appear. "¢, Property. :
tional Mount Joy bank and|ed from New York. These facilities are now in
both sold at what were con-| Some of the money, with/P1ace, completed, a5 one come
sidered “good” prices. (face value of $1,719, was sold/P2™Y official explained, “Un-

Selling in blocks of up tolto buyers who were interest|0cT the personal watchiulness
10 shares, bank stock listed|ed for sentimental reasons. °f the ,, Sompany president
at $10 par value and book|Other bills, bearing special[timself. d i

from|dates and special insignias of] Water anc or As oh
interest, went to collectors2" to be insulled by ihe

The money, which was infand speculators. [Mov Joy Borough Authori-
the form of the old-type,| Wagner & Wagner of Eliza";

i { : The sewer will be providedlarge pa Ww Xge paper bills, as offer-lbethtown were auctioneers. 1 i ¢ i of

  
 an already existing line

which terminates at Newcom-

er road.Lions Hold Family Picnic A new, 12-inch water main

is scheduled to tap onto the
The annual family picnicball game which was probab-horough system and to be

of the Mount Joy Lions Clubjly won by both sides. The|earried eastward across Little
was held on Tuesday evening|teenagers were lined up on Chiques creek and to the
at Sico Park. both sides of a

After an appropriate picnicnet and were not
lunch, which was enjoyed score.

uunder the pavilion, during No business was conducted

the thunder and lightninglat the meeting, The Ice

and the patter of rain on theCream Sale will go on as us-
roof, games were played byjual and will be announced in

all who wished to take part.the near future. Plans are

There were games for ad-\now being formulated for the

ults with prizes, for children|Halloween parade. The date
with prizes and after that alwill be announced soon.

volley ball plant site.
told the   B

PLAN TRIP TO HAWAII

J. Willis Freed, W, Main

street, will leave Mount Joy
and Baltimore on Saturday,

July 27, for a 16-day conduc:

ted tour to Hawaii. He will
return about August 12.

The group, which will in-
clude one person from Eliza-

bethtown and two from Lan-
 

. . disville, will travel by jet

Special Radio Operators D others from the imme-
diate vicinity are Albert C.

Chester of E-town and Mr.

and Mrs. William B. Mumma
of Landisville.

ning, Christ Walters during

the afternoon, by Ray Myers
during early hours of the

night and George Copenheav-

A four-man corps (actually

three men and a woman) are

operating the Mount Joy em-

rrgency radio system and the

 

Zone 7 Fire radio base sta-ler during the latter part of
tion. the night,

Walter Gipe, who handles] In addition, several mem- NEW ARRIVALS bers of the fire company are
taking turns manning the
radios during other odd hours| William E. and Catherine
and on weekends (Davenport) Wilkinson, 136

Gipe, who is permanently|West High street, Maytown, a

situated in his comfortable/son, Tuesday, July 16, at St.
His ‘round the clock vigilltrailer home, is having sever-|Joseph’s hospital.

of the local emergency sys-lal teeth extracted and a gen-| Paris and Ruth (Fahringer)
tem is being handled by Mrs.leral checkup. He is a double/McKain, 404 Birchland ave,
Frank Young during the mor-amputee. a daughter, at Columbia hos-

pital on Tuesday, July 16.

Donald P. and Nancy (Wit-

such matters from his mobile

home located on Apple Tree

alley just west of the fire

hall, has gone to St. Joseph's

hospital for check ups and
for examinations.

 

 
 

e Joy theatre has been eo © © town spent Sunday afternoon|tertain their mothers on Aug.lis planni i ,: n -{is. planning a street dance on|cans, planters and pictures 3 3 t y R1
parded up is to be commen Talking about neat, clean|With Mr. and Mrs, Harry 13 at the Salunga pavilion. |Saturday evening, July 20,jmade from yarn. Di Bibl R di 39Joneyloner Ye te
ee and attractive — Goss re B from 7:30 to 10:30. Bill Char- This week the beginners ISCUSSEeS DIDIe Ikeadlng fuse,mondaymar

; : 4 ®e oo © r. an I's. arence les and his hi-fi will providelhave been working on pencil y S . 2 ing (Rite.
We're no ays On the: Menhisin road Myers and the Rev. and Mrs. MARRIAGE LICENSES the music. Spot dance win-lpinwheels. Intermediates] “Bible Reading in the Pub-/ings of various church and Sonn2ndCartan Bile
ad io Sey EE Sea and just east of Little ChiguesXo) Walters and family John R. Gochnauer, Colum-ners June 22 were Sheilalhave been making yarn pic- lic Schools,” was the subjectstate leaders on the matter. Street Landisville a “daugh-
ly I No Srealacrock bridge Henry Cc. [spent a week's vacation at bia R1, and Barian L. Pickell Snader, Harvey Stoudt, Peg-tures and cans. Seniors have of a thoughtful and enlight-| He pointed out that al- tor Wednesday July 10. at

yarde of ved ShpcteMounce Rat ferned. an evele Brethren in Christ Camp,Mount Joy R2. gy Martin and Wayne Kauff- begun work using gimp, ening address by the Rev.ready — based on the recent St. Joseph's hospital ?ip used new ply sets Moun A. CVE Magnetauwan, Canada. I : M man, The program for the rest of| David Wolfe, pastor of the|decision — steps are being!” xemmoth Band
hd the job was done in ajsore into a place which is be M d Mrs W S Howard Singer, aytown, ; dy Kenneth R, and Dorothy1 V : r. an rs. arren S. Effie J. M M B the summer includes work on|Trinity E. C. church, to Mt.|taken to question tax exemp-|,ahall irkmanship-like manner. [coming very attractive, Barnhart of- Lancaster visitedi?nd ie J. McCoy, Maytown. the following items: Begin.|Joy Rotarians Tuesday Noon.liione of 6 -Pi(Shelly) Geib, Mount Joy R1,

oe © o ® ee © Mr. and Mrs Paul Shetter on] DPavid S. Martin, Mount Li + ZIP c d fyi g Y : gin- Sognnd hn/tions of church properties, son’ Tuesday, July 17, at

The last time the corner|q,, : : Is oae ners—flying paper birds, ele- eeling wasithe motto on money “In God|gt joseph's hospital.A couple of weeks ago, e las Sunday afternoon Joy R1, and Nancy Mull, of held at Hostett ou » ~|St. Joseph p
hile driving through Ohiojwas used for any particular| pr.“ 04 Mrs H R. Barn.|13¢ West Walnut St., Mariet- Numbers of Area phantDunpeis and balloon Ba Tos io%%. 3 ay8Trashy Faisronces toGod| pay] K. and Fay (Meshey)

: ’ : 1 g ! : . . . . ’ . “nn 1¢ national anthem, men- ers. 26 is 3 ; an-

h one of the nation’s bigpurpose was years ago when,,.t of Elizabethtown visited|ta. Intermediates and seniors|les as a school teacher, pre-tion of God in the pledge as, o3 Lehi 
ghways, we noticed a mov-la milk receiving station was

house which was closed/located on the property.
eo oo o

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shetter on
Friday evening.
  

     

B  

Registered Holstein cows

Here follows a list of the
ZIP code numbers for sever-

al post offices in this area.

will work with gimp, popsic-

(Turn to page 2)
 

  sented some

ground of the historic decis-army, invocations at meetings
of the back-jallegiance, chaplains in the|joseph’s hospital on Monday

{Jos § g )
(July 15.

      hd boarded with old, rough, B . : ion on June 17, by the Su-lof iclativ .
id-length lumber, in a hit| Since that time, the corner from this area are prominent-|~;. is 1 3 e 14, by the Su-of legislative bodys, ete. John D. and Linda (Au-
# manner which add-lhas become almost a dump./SPORTSMEN TO MEET ly mentioned in an officialea Sond hosp 8 As a public service, The Pe Cour, banning Bible| The speaker was introduc-iment) Hill, 240 Broad street,
insult to injury to the ap-Mounce, however, has located] A meeting of the Milton|production testing report re- Bainbridge 17502| Bulletin lists the following Dar an 38 ord’s Pray-led by Program Chairman angisvill, a son, at St. Jos-

Larance of the town. a neat, new house trailer on/Grove Sportsmen club willlceived from Holstein-Friesian Elizabethiown 17022| Physician, who may be aldg t s class rooms, : |John G. Hart. eci's hospital
®e © © the spot, cleaned up the lot/be held Friday, July 19, at|Association of America head-|pgt Petersburg 17520| reached for emergency ser b e Pakier, he said, has B eB

Somewhat on the sameand has pushed the land-|the clubhouse, beginning at|quarters at Brattleboro, Vt. |miorin 17526! Yice or by those who are wer shadoweq > he rao v
bject—another item of sim-|scape areund a little and is|8 P-m. Wick Haven Elgal Regal|Landisville 17538 unable to contact their ome how Sine Ea o ACATION Mri OBER REUNION .
hr nature worth comment.making an attractive place. B 4501201, a five-year-old own<Manheim 17545 family physician: fell that oo naon, ut ae) Rey. and M3 c. x : rich The Ober family reunion
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